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necessity of putting an end to it. He had the highest respect for 1911
Mr. McKenna, whose persistence in maintaining the fleet at the Ase68-59
level required by the German competition had been an enormous
service to the country and to the Government, but he feared the
clash between him and Lord Haldane if these two tenacious person-
alities remained at their respective posts. On the other hand he
shrank from taking the step which was generally expected by those
behind the scenes in these weeks, that of sending Lord Haldane to
the Admiralty and asking him to do there the same re-organizing work
that he had done at the War Office. He felt that this was too
much like a vote of censure on that Department and too likely to
cause friction with the Admirals. In the meantime Mr. Churchill,
who was keen on the scent, had visited Asquith at Archerfield in
Scotland, where he had gone for a short holiday after Parliament
rose ; and at the beginning of October, Asquith surprised both his
colleagues and the public by appointing him to the Admiralty, and
asking Mr. McKenna to accept the Home Secretaryship.
It was an odd turn of the wheel which brought to the Admiralty
the man who only two years earlier had been one of the leaders
in the fight against the eight Dreadnoughts, and displaced the man
who had fought that fight so gamely and successfully. The most
momentous consequence of this change for Asquith and his Govern-
ment was not to be revealed till three and a half years later, but
in the meantime the new First Lord went to work with a feverish
activity which was not quenched by the discovery that the creation
of a Naval War Staff was, as his predecessor had warned him,
a far different thing from what had been supposed on War Office
analogies. On 5th November, Mr. Churchill wrote to Asquith
from the Admiralty;
Mr * Churchill to Asqwth.
** The enclosed memorandum from Sir Arthur Wilson is decisive in
its opposition not only to any particular scheme, but against the whole
principle of a War Staff for the Navy. Ottley's rejoinder which I also
send you shows that it would not be difficult to continue the argument.
But I feel that this might easily degenerate into personal controversy,
and would in any case be quite imavailing- I like Sir Arthur Wilson
personally, and should be very sorry to run the risk of embittering
relations -which ace now pleasant. I therefore propose to take no public
action during Ms tenure/'
ra
The transfer of Mr. Churchill to the Admiralty was by no means
nnlv raaiil-fc nf the AcrAdir crisis.   Mr. Llovd Georce's rcart in it

